Oxfordshire Way Map 33 —Tetsworth to Pyrton 1 (Tetsworth to Adwell)
Approximately 1.8 miles (3 km)
TL= Turn Left

FL = Fork Left

TR = Turn Right FR = Fork Right
A

BL = Bear Left
BR = Bear Right



Walk past the village green on your left and TR up Back Street by the
war memorial. Follow the road as it bends around to the left and then
fork right up Parkers Hill. Follow the old cobbled raised pavement on
your left to a wooden gate.



Carry on straight ahead to cross a stile, paddock and another stile. Go
straight across the field and pass directly under the M40 motorway.



Bear slightly left across the next field to Harlesford Lane. Cross the lane
and the stone stile and BL across a field to a stile. Maintain this
direction across another field to a road.



On emerging on to the road, BR across it to a gate and stile, then cross
a field diagonally right, keeping the island of trees on your right, to a
stile and footbridge under a willow tree. At the far end of the bridge TL
and follow the right hand field edge to a footbridge.



Cross over and continue straight on beside the left-hand stream through
two fields until you reach a stile by a copse and ornamental lake to your
left. Continue straight on across a paddock to a stile into a wood.

straight on along this path to enter a narrow paddock to a gate on to
 Go
the road into Adwell.
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